Term Three has flown by in Year 6. Please read our thoughts on some of the exciting events we have
taken part in or helped to organise. Enjoy
The Colour Run was a fundraising initiative by our P&F Committee. Many of us had never experienced a
Colour Run before so it was very exciting and an enormous amount of fun. We were certainly colourful after
this event and to cool down we finished with an icy pole. ‘Soooo much fun’ Jack
‘A colourful experience’ Ethan
‘Chalk tastes pretty bad but it was awesome fun’ Ruby
‘Fun is not fun until you have done the Colour Run’ Tadhg
‘My hair has never been so orange’ Adam
‘A great way to get a fake tan even if it was a little orange’ Emily W

We are developing our mathematical skills by playing Numero. Some of the games we are practising,
include individual and team challenges, a speed game and Scramble.
‘This is an awesome game’ Mia N
‘Numero challenges you to learn your fast facts’’ Matteo
‘Maths fun’ Mikayla

Every Monday the whole school participates in Clubs. This is an outstanding program that allows us to
experience lots of different activities and develop our leadership skills, as many of us run our own clubs.
‘Clubs are fun because we are the leaders in our groups’ Dayna
“We get to develop our leadership skills’ Mikayla
‘Everyone loves clubs’ Mia M
‘Cooking is fabulous because we get to eat what we cook’ Ruby
‘Netball is fun because I get to be with my friends’ Allaine
‘I am organising a Chess Tournament for our club’ Kaitlyn
I really liked doing free drawing with Mrs White. I have drawn T-rex and Therizinosaurus. Therizinosaurus is
a herbivore with three large claws. I have had a good time.’ Cash

Our last ever Bookweek Dress-Up Day happen on August 22nd during this year’s Bookweek celebrations.
The theme was ‘Escape to Everywhere’ and as part of our school’s activities we will meet Jen Banyard, the
author of the ‘Riddle Gully Secrets’.
‘Thing 1 and Thing 2 were awesome’ Hannah
‘Everyone dressed up as a character from a book. I dressed up as Alice in Wonderland’ Kate
‘Our last Bookweek parade was memorable’ Phoebe

